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Events that occurred at the 134th Evangelical Covenant Church’s Annual Meeting were
unprecedented. For the first time in the denomination’s history a congregation was involuntarily
removed from the rolls of member churches. Two ordained pastors were also removed from the roster
of ECC clergy.
The tenor and the tone of the gathering was primarily somber and mostly respectful. But there were
shameful moments mixed in when the motives and character of individuals and groups were disparaged
and diminished. There were also instances when the apparent jubilance of ECC leadership did not
exhibit sensitivity to the pain and confusion of the moment. It was discouraging and sad.
These events leave the denomination at a crossroads. We stand a point in time when we have to ask if
the soul of the Covenant Church has been compromised. Has the institution betrayed its long-standing
commitments to unity and theological diversity? Have the distinctives that made the Covenant Church a
unique and necessary part of the overall Church been deserted? Has the ECC given in to prevailing
trends that all too often conclude that disagreements should end relationships and that unanimity is a
requirement for unity?
As these questions linger, so does profound grief. May God’s presence comfort and guide us all.
Pastor Peter Morris

Annual Meeting of the Evangelical Covenant Church, June 2019
Arbor delegates: Pastor Peter Morris, Joyce Boggess (Leadership Team Chair)
Arbor attendee: Ann-Britt Keillor
Decisions were made on the following items:
Ministerium Resolution on Anti-racism: passed
Ministerium Resolution asking BOOM (Board of Ordered Ministry) to reconsider the 2015
guidelines concerning ministers’ participation in same-sex weddings (the resolution asked that
pastors participate in ways other than officiating, allowing them to pray or read Scripture): did
not pass
First Covenant Church, Minneapolis (FCCM) Out of Harmony: removed from membership
Ordinations of Rev. Steve Armfield, retired and Rev. Daniel Collison, FCCM: both revoked and
removed from rosters

Report from Ann-Britt Keillor on Jim Gustafson
Joyce and I had breakfast with Jim on Thursday. He has now retired as missionary from the Covenant
but will still continue his work in Thailand. I think he returns there either Tuesday or Wednesday. Joan
has good days and bad. She knows who her family is but does not always know why she is where she is
and why she is not with Jim.

Arbor Covenant Congregational Meeting
As we had announced, we had a special congregational meeting Sunday to discussion our future, based
on the materials previously submitted. After a robust discussion of alternative paths for the future, we
charged the Leadership Team with gathering more information on options that include staying in the
building and pursuing significant changes, including the possibility of collaborating more closely with other
churches. We will meet again the end of August or in early September to decide the next steps.

Leadership Team Elections
Rachel Woofter, Dan Meyer and Paul Kent were re-elected to the Leadership Team.

Pontoon Boat Ride
Save August 8 at 6 pm at Marshall Park for our annual Pontoon Boat Ride. More details to
follow. Mark Hanson will be organizing.

Good Neighbors Pantry donations include those from other churches, businesses and individuals.

Second Friday Fun Nights
Kids are welcome to meet at church on the SECOND Fridays
of the month during summer. July 12 and August 9 join us for
dinner and activities at church. This would be a great time to
invite a friend!

Please pray for Covenant Harbor & Covenant Point--all the campers, staff, and families that will experience Christ
this summer.
Pray for safety for the kids of Arbor, as they play outside and enjoy summer weather!
Pray for parents, especially those of school-aged kids, who may need extra patience during the summer. :)

A big thanks to Josh Carson, who came to plant seeds and talk about growing plants with the kids at
our June Friday Fun Night. Josh is an avid gardener and will be using a plot in our community garden
this summer. We had a smaller group in June, and said goodbye to our good friend, Lee!

GNPEP - Becoming Part of the Neighborhood
Did you know that the Good Neighbors Personal Essentials Pantry has been part of Arbor Covenant Church for
almost seven years? Together with All Saints Lutheran Church, Memorial United Church of Christ and the financial
and volunteer support of other churches, businesses, neighborhood groups and individuals, our guests are provided
with personal and household hygiene products in a welcoming atmosphere of community.

What makes up a welcoming atmosphere of community?
The Fellowship Room is an intimate room filled with light and often set up like a large living room. When guests come
through the door, they are greeted with a smile and an invitation to enjoy a good cup of coffee and quality treats from
Panera.
Rachel Woofter brings Will, James and Grace to interact with the other children present. While her children get
important social interaction with other kids, Rachel has the opportunity to share experiences with other young
mothers and they all enjoy seeing each others’ families grow up.
People such as Sue and Karen Pecotte have dropped in with products to share and stayed to talk with our guests.
Creek Day School is engaged in ongoing activity in the kitchen and the rooms around the Fellowship Room. There
are always wonderful young faces and enthusiastic activity on display. Our guests always notice how thankfulness is
expressed in the song that all the children and staff sing with gusto before having lunch or snacks.
Any issues or problems that arise are always treated with respect and concern. Guests new to the pantry are shown
what to expect with the process and assured that they will not have to provide documentation as to their need.
The Pantry operates on God’s principle of grace.
All are welcome.

GNPEP Item of the Month
Toothbrushes (adult and/or children)
Please leave donations in the box in the front hallway.
Thank you so much

Arbor Covenant Goes to “Abbey Road”
Join your fellow Arbor Covenanters and friends on Wednesday, July 24 on the lawn
of the Capitol for Concerts on the Square. Arbor is going to ABBEY ROAD to hear
the band “Jeans ‘n Classics” in a tribute to the Beatles. This concert will celebrate
the 50th Anniversary (!!!) of the iconic Abbey Road Album by the Beatles. A great
event to enjoy with your whole family and friends. We will gather at 6:00 PM in our
usual spot on the lawn near the sidewalk across the street from the block between
Park Bank and Starbucks. Bring your own food, beverage and utensils or enjoy
some of the great food available from our local food vendors. This is a wonderful
event to enjoy a relaxed, fun time with both kids and adults.
Questions? Call or text Jan Gietzel (608)-577-8154

July Birthdays
July 12
July 15
July 26
July 28
July 28
July 31

Phil Brown
Trudy Nordling
Karen Pecotte
Kris Brown
Amanda Fledderjohann
Nancy McDuff

July Anniversaries
July 20

Kris and Phil Brown

Volunteer Ministries
Host
July 7
July 14
July 21
July 28

Joyce Boggess
Mary Keehn
Deb McGill
Glenn Hanson
Sue and Roger
Springman
Rachel and
Mike Woofter

Nursery
Tamsin
Ford
Ulrika
Swanson
Amanda
Pecotte
Amanda
Pecotte

Children’s
Church
Mark
Hanson
Rachel
Woofter
Ruth
Hallblade
Joyce
Boggess

Reader
Joyce
Boggess
Elrene
Lund
Jan
Gietzel
Michelle
Stachowiak

Projector
Sue
Pecotte
Mark
Hanson
Michelle
Stachowiak
Chuck
Gietzel
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Shelter Volunteers: Doug Keillor and Ken Lund

